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The past month has certainly flown past, this happens when we get older as many Members can 
agree!! Remember when we were kids how, Easter, Xmas and Birthday’s always seemed so far 
away!! 
 
During the past weeks the cold and wet weather has had varying effects on some Orchids, reports 
on various media such as Face Book, report new growths rotting off and plenty of bud drop. 
 
There is very little we can do to avoid these problems, other than be very vigilant, and consider 
removing the dead growths with a sterilised pruning tool and dust with Cinnamon, this will keep 
out those nasties. 
Alternatively remove and place your prized Orchid under a solid cover. 
 
As a ‘rule of thumb’ fertilising should cease around ANZAC Day to give your plants a break, some 
growers will fertilise all year round. 
 
Now is the time to see a number of spikes coming away, once again be very vigilant as those 
pesky snails, slugs and others can cause catastrophic damage. 
 
This month we are pleased to welcome Wally Heath as our Guest Speaker, keep in mind that the 
Meetings will now commence at 9.30 am as a trial. 
 
Memberships are also due, so please contact Andrea Shine or one of the Committee Members to 
pay your fees. 
 
The 2016 Intersociety Challenge & Workshop will be hosted by the Bunbury Orchid Society and 
held in the Busselton Youth & Community Centre on the 6 & 7th August, this will showcase the 
best Orchids in the State of WA with beautiful Displays and Individual Orchids benched for Judg-
ing, make sure you book the dates.  
 
Once again I hope that Members bring forward to the table any issue that they may feel needs to 
be addressed such as Guest Speakers, Meeting discussions, Show and Display options etc. 
 
Kind Regards 
Rick Winch 
President 
 

PRESIDENTS REPORT 

Apr 2016 meeting Judges Choice   
Paph .Prime Child   

Grown by  Rick Winch 
 
 

 



APRIL Monthly meeting. 
Bunbury Orchid Society monthly meeting opened at 9am and held in the Australind Hall on April 
3rd 2016.  President Rick extended a warm welcome to members,and visitors Evelyn and Gita 
and made recognition of Life Members in attendance.  Apologies per book. 
Minutes of previous meeting were read 
Business Arising 
a.  Rick asked for a volunteer to organize the seedling competitions.  Bill Dear has accepted. 
b.  Raffle plants are not at this meeting and will be brought into the following meeting. 
A Light (m) minutes be accepted (s) L Munnings.  All in favour. 
 
Correspondence 
Inwards 
1.  Club newsletters have been received. 
2.  Centrepoint replied regarding bookings for sarc display. 
3.  Australind  shopping centre management has accepted bookings for Autumn show. 
4.  Garden Club insurance forms and invoice for 2016. 
5.  CWA require booking details and payment for committee meetings. 
Outwards 
6.  Notification sent to Bunbury City Council re cancellation of markets. 
7.  Request to AOC for virus flyers. 
8.  Request to Bunnings for another sausage sizzle. 
 
M  Clunning   (m) correspondence be accepted (s) Bill Hardy.  Carried. 
 
Treasurers Report 
OB $6235.85    Andrea explained the receipts and expenditure items. CB $6869.85  Term depos-
it has been renewed.  Sausage Sizzle result was not as we expected only making $666.90.  Rick 
thanked Brian and Lyn and the members for their work at the sausage sizzle.  B Harwood(m) the 
Treasurers report be accepted (s) D Light.  All in favour. 
 
Committee report given by President. 
a.  Signatures have been changed at the bank. 
b.  Sausage Sizzle has items left over and will be used for the next one. 
c.   Subs are now overdue.  Please pay today in order to receive your Orchid Talk.  If you are not 
receiving the bulletin please see Rick. 
d.   Current membership is being updated. 
e.   New members accepted is Lynette Carew-Reid of Woodanilling. 
f.    Our insurance cover will be used for the damaged fence surrounding the shed. 
g.    The calender is being updated. 
h.    Field day is to be held at Brian Harwoods 15th May. 11Am 
I.     There is a suggestion we travel to Walpole to visit OrchidUp.  Anyone interested see Lyn. 
j.     G and M Atherton are organizing the Garden Expo /Spring Show in the Italian club and have 
many vendors interested.  Those attending will need to pay the fee to secure their bay.  Cost of 
hire for the weekend is $1200. 
 
General Business. 
 
1.  G Atherton asked how long do we have for morning tea break.  It suggested we break for 
longer so members can mingle. 
2.  It was also asked if the meetings can start at 9.30am instead of 9.00 especially in the winter 
and for those who travel so far.   Members agreed with a show of hands.   May, June, July and 
August will commence at 9.30am 

APR 2016 GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 



APR 2016 GENERAL MEETING MINUTES CONT. 

Meeting resumed  after a 35 minute break.  Some thought this was too long. 
Popular Vote in Novice M & S Burns  Vanda Unknown,    Open R Winch and Judges Award Paph 
Prime Child.     Lucky number M Burns.    Raffle won by R Winch and D Light.  Rick donates a 
plant each month and the winners were Gina and Norm.  Thankyou Rick. 
 
Norm Martin explained the changes on the show schedule particularly with flower count.  7 flow-
ers are desirable but you can have less than 7 and wont be disqualified.  Show schedules will be 
available at the May meeting. 
Primary Hybrid  eg. Two species x in the same genera. 
Seedlings require parentage on tag.  This is a plant with first flowering grown from a seed and Not 
flowered from a mericlone.  This only applies to that one plant.  If two members have the same 
crossing the seedling rule applies to your own particular plant.  To identify plants in particular 
classes the club will have dots available for use. Red , Blue and Yellow. 
Show schedules will be available to read and better understand ruling. If not sure please ASK. 
 
 Comp plants due in for May are; Pot Hisako Akatsuko x Volcanic Queen x Lc Bonanza Queen   
plus 4 cymbidiums….Fair Delight'Polar Bear” x Green Spectacle 'Shar'………….Kirby Leish'Pink 
Ice' x Joan Bryant'Harmony'………...Flaming Vulcan 'Kerwin' x Blazing Fury'Hades'…..Flaming 
Vulcan'Kerwin' x Joan Bryant'Harmony'. 
 
Rick conducted a question and answer segment on tabled plants.  All members entering spoke on 
their growing conditions and where they purchased plants. Thankyou growers for your contribu-
tions. 
 
Guest Speakers at the Challenge in Busselton will be Ray Clements and Kevin Weston. Members 
can pre order if requiring plants.  Rick will put phone numbers in Orchid talk. 
 
Meeting closed 11.10am 
L Harwood 

 

Blc.Erin Kobayashi’ Lahaina Gold’  
Grown by Brian Harwood 



JUDGING RESULTS FOR APR 2016 

BOS Monthly Judging Results for MAR 2016 

  

Class 1A laeliinae species 

1st K Merryful L.perinii Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 1 B Laeiliinae Std Shape over 90mm 

1st B & L Harwood Blc.Erin Kobayashi ' Lahaina Gold'  Entries 3 

2nd K Merryful Lc Maris Song x Burdekin Springtime   

3rd G Bradshaw Bc. Berangere ' Avril'    

        

Class 1C Laeliinae Std Shape 60-90mm 

1st K Merryful Unknown Entries 2 

2nd B&L Harwood Slc.Pink Love'Salmon' x Seagulls mini cat 
heaven 

  

3rd       

        

Class 1D Laeliinae Std Shape under 60mm 

1st B&L Harwood Slc. Bright Angel x Ctna Why Not Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class1E Laeliinae Cluster Type hybrid 

1st B&L Harwood C.Lulu ' Hot Pink'  Entries 2 

2nd B&L Harwood C.Lulu ' Hot Pink' #2   

3rd       

        

Class 1F Laeliinae Non Std Hybrid 

1st K Merryful L.perinii Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 3a Paphiopedilum Species 

1st      Entries 1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 3B Paphiopedilum Primary Hybrid 

1st R Winch Paph.Prime Child  Entries3 

2nd G & J winter Paph.Milmanii   

3rd K Merryful Paph.Delenatiix   

        

 Class 6A Oncidinae species 

1st K Merryful Lockhartig oestedii Entries2 

2nd B Vreiling Milt.clowesii   

3rd       
        



      APRIL JUDGING RESULTS CONT       

Class 6D  

1st K Merryful Lockhartig oestedii Entries2 

2nd B Vreiling Milt.clowesii   

3rd       

        

Class 6D Oncidinae Odontioda Hybrids 

1st W Cruickshank unknown Entries 2 

2nd K Merryful Odont.Mem Nikoline Lorensen   

3rd       

        

        

Class 8A Aust Native Epiphyte Any Species 

1st     Entries 3 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 8B Aust Native Epiphyte Any Hybrid 

1st S&M Nelson Den.Colonial surprise x Aussie Entries 8 

2nd S&M Nelson S.Velvet Cool Dude x Self   

3rd R. Winch S.Velvet ' Whit Tips'    

        

Class 10B Species Not Elsewhere specified 

1st R Winch Dendrochilum .cobbianum Entries6 

2nd B.Vrieling Dendrochilum .cobbianum   

3rd B.Vrieling Cym.erythios   

        

Class 11A Hybrid Phragmipedium 

1st G&J Winter Phrag. Calunem     ??? Entries 1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 11B Hybrid not elsewhere specified 

1st B Vreiling Masd.'Hot shot' x Masd.' Last shot'  Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 12A Specimen Any genera 

1st K Merryful Milt.Aztec'Toni'  Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 13A Seedling Any genera 

1st B&L Harwood C.Penny Kuroda 'Spots' x C. Orchi-
dom Leopard 'SVO'  

Entries2 

2nd K Merryful C.Caudabec Candy   

3rd       

        



APRIL JUDGING RESULTS CONT : NOVICE      

Class 15b Laeliinae  - Standard ( Over 90mm ) 

1st R&C Spark Lc.Wakayama'White wedding song'  Entries3 

2nd No Name Blc.Tangerine Jewel   

3rd R&C Spark C.NOID   

        

Class 16C Cymbidium under 60mm 

1st M&S Burns Cym.One Tree Hill x Golden Elf Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 18 B Denrobium Phalaenathe type 

1st R&S Spark Den.Supernova Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 20A Oncidinae Any species 

1st D.Meade Milt.moreliana 'Sonja'   Entries 1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 20b Oncidium Hybrid Varicosum Type 

1st     Entries 1 

2nd       

3rd       

        

Class 21A Vandaceous Any species 

1st Adrian Jose V. lamellata Entries2 

2nd Adrian Jose Smitinandia.helferi   

3rd       

        

Class 21B Vandaceous Any hybrid 

1st M&S Burns V.NOID Entries 1 

2nd       

3rd       
        

Class 22a Australian Native Epiphytic Species 

1st M&S Burns Den.bigibbum Entries1 

2nd       

3rd       

        



Meeting Plants 

March  Zygo. Artur Elle ‘Essendon, x Zygo. Kiwi Choice ‘Ellen’ 

 Zygo. (Black Magic x Kuitpo) 

 Onc. Kulnura Gold ‘Pepper’ AM/AOC x Onc. Dark Sun   ‘Impact’ 
 

April  

 Pot. Hisako Akatsuko ‘Volcanic Queen x Lc. Bonanza Queen’ 
 

May 
 

 Cym. Fair Delight ‘Polar Bear’ x Cym. Green Spectacle ‘Shar’ 

 Cym. Kirby Lesh ‘Pink Ice’ x Cym. Joan Byant ‘Harmony’ 

 Cym. Flaming Vulcan ‘Kerwin’ x Cym. Blazing Fury ‘Hades’ 

 Cym. Flaming Vulcan ‘Kerwin’ x Cym. Joan Bryant ‘Harmony’ 
 

June  Zygo. Artur Elle ‘Essendon, x Zygo. Kiwi Choice ‘Ellen’ 

 Zygo. (Black Magic x Kuitpo) 

 Onc. Kulnura Gold ‘Pepper’ AM/AOC x Onc. Dark Sun ‘Impact’ 
 

July  

 Pot. Hisako Akatsuko ‘Volcanic Queen x Lc. Bonanza Queen 

August  Cym. Fair Delight ‘Polar Bear’ x Cym. Green Spectacle ‘Shar’ 

 Cym. Kirby Lesh ‘Pink Ice’ x Cym. Joan Byant ‘Harmony’ 

 Cym. Flaming Vulcan ‘Kerwin’ x Cym. Blazing Fury ‘Hades’ 

 Cym. Flaming Vulcan ‘Kerwin’ x Cym. Joan Bryant ‘Harmony’ 
 

September  Zygo. Artur Elle ‘Essendon, x Zygo. Kiwi Choice ‘Ellen’ 

 Zygo. (Black Magic x Kuitpo) 

 Onc. Kulnura Gold ‘Pepper’ AM/AOC x Onc. Dark Sun ‘Impact’ 
 

October  

 Pot. Hisako Akatsuko ‘Volcanic Queen x Lc. Bonanza Queen 
 

November  Cym. Fair Delight ‘Polar Bear’ x Cym. Green Spectacle ‘Shar’ 

 Cym. Kirby Lesh ‘Pink Ice’ x Cym. Joan Byant ‘Harmony’ 

 Cym. Flaming Vulcan ‘Kerwin’ x Cym. Blazing Fury ‘Hades’ 

 Cym. Flaming Vulcan ‘Kerwin’ x Cym. Joan Bryant ‘Harmony’ 
 

SEEDLING COMPETITION UPDATE 



                  CATTLEYA CULTURE FOR BEGINNERS BY ELANBEE ORCHIDS 

 
 
  

  
 
 

Cattleyas are excellent orchids for the beginners' first attempts at orchid growing. These sturdy 
plants can endure many of the initial mistakes we all will make, and the flowers they readily pro-
duce under adequate cultural situations are a wonderful reward for both beginner and expert alike. 
There are miniatures as well, which are great for those with limited space. 
 
Light 
Cattleyas need abundant though not intense light in order to grow and flower well. About 2,000 - 
3,000 foot-candles is satisfactory, and as with many orchids, the early morning sun is very im-
portant. An east window, or a south window with light shading such as a sheer curtain from the 
middle of February to the end of October, is very satisfactory. 
 
Temperature 
Cattleyas thrive with a day temperature range between 70 and 80 degrees F. At night there should 
be at least a 10 degree drop, to 60-64 degrees F. This lower night temperature will help initiate 
flower buds and will promote stronger growth. Keeping the plants near a window will help. Cattle-
yas can be grown outside from June to August in a filtered light. Direct sun will burn the leaves. 
 
Humidity 
Cattleyas like a humidity of between 45% and 60%. This may be attained by the use of a humidifi-
er, or by filling a saucer with crushed rock and placing it under the plants. Then, when you water, 
the run off will fill the saucer, releasing humidity into the air via the crushed rock. However, make 
sure that the pot is elevated above the water level in the saucer. 
 
Water 
You should water Cattleyas when the potting mix feels dry almost to the bottom of the pot. This sit-
uation generally occurs every week or so from the previous watering. If in doubt, don't water. Wait 
another day or two. Small plants can dry out quicker than large ones. Plants should never stand in 
water. 
 
Fertilizer 
In the summer, Cattleyas potted in fir bark should be fed every second watering with a half 
strength solution of Peters Blossom Booster fertilizer. In the winter feeding once every three or four 
weeks is sufficient. 
 
Repotting 
The material to be used should be a medium grade fir bark. In general, repotting should be done 
every 2 years in the spring. Repotting becomes necessary when the plant has outgrown its pot and 
the new growth reaches out over the edge, or when the potting medium has broken down. Pick a 
pot that is large enough to accommodate 2 or 3 years growth (1 or 2 new pseudobulbs per year). 
Start by gently, but firmly, pulling the plant out of its old pot. Pry out from between the roots as 
much of the potting material as you can. Trim off any dead roots or dead pseudobulbs, and posi-
tion the plant with its oldest pseudobulbs to one side of the new pot. Then, spreading the plant 
roots out, fill in the space with the potting medium, gently tapping the side of the pot to settle it into 
place. Build up the bark until the plant rests with its rhizome on the surface, about a half-inch below 
the rim of the pot. Newly potted plants have a tendency to wobble, but a couple of stakes and wire 
will help support the plant. To divide a plant simply pull it out of the pot and cut through the rhizome 
between the pseudobulbs leaving three to four bulbs per division. If possible try to untangle some 
of the roots for each division. You may have to cut some of the roots in order to divide the plant, 
but this is inevitable. 
 
 
Keep dry for the first week after repotting. 

FOR INTEREST SAKE 



 FOR INTEREST SAKE 

Source:  

Elanbee Orchids, http://members.optusnet.com.au/bdobson/Understanding%20your%20Orchids.html 

                                                Oncidium Culture 
 

The oncidium family is very large and includes many varieties such as the mule eared, equitant, 
rat tailed, and other varieties. This instruction sheet deals with oncidium types that have thin 
leaves, pseudobulbs, and branching sprays with flowers colored in yellow and mahogany. 
 
Light 
Grow in bright-diffused light; east or west windows are ideal. South windows will work but one 
should be careful of the brilliant sun that will come in during the fall through spring months. If you 
have mini blinds or sheer curtains, you can break the light so that it is more diffused. 
 
Temperature 
Ideal night temperatures (fall, winter, and spring months) are 60 degrees to 64 degrees. Ideal day-
time temperatures are 70 degrees to 85 degrees. 
 
Humidity 
Humidity levels for these plants should be kept at 40% or above. 
 
Water 
Water when the mix just approaches dryness in large pots 6 inches or larger. This will mean about 
every 5-7 days. You can check the mix for moisture by sticking a wooden pencil into the mix about 
3 inches-4 inches. When you pull the pencil out, check the wooden end. If it has turned dark in 
color, the mix is still wet and you should wait a day or two. 
 
Fertilizer 
Fertilize with a higher nitrogen fertilizer such as 30-10-10 or 20-10-20. Feed every third watering 
year round. 
 
Flowering 
Depending on the variety, the flowering season can be at any time of year, but is generally heavi-
est in the Fall and Spring. Many hybrids can bloom 2-3 times per year. In order to initiate the flow-
er spikes, it is important to grow the plant in an area where the night temperatures fall below 65 
degrees. Usually plants growing by a window are a couple of degrees cooler than the rest of the 
house. 
 
Repotting 
Repot every 1 to 2 years as the mix breaks down or the plant outgrows the pot. Plants potted in a 
bark mixture should be carefully pulled out of the pot. Clean off the roots of the old mix, being 
careful not to break the good roots. Roots that are bad and should be cut off are those that are 
brown and mushy or papery. Those roots which are white or tan and are firm to the touch should 
be left alone. Simply place the plant into a new pot placing the oldest growth towards the back of 
the pot so there is room for the newer growths to develop for about 1-2 years. Oncidiums can be 
divided when there are 6 or more pseudobulbs. Divide, leaving 3 growths per each division. 
 
                                                                           - o0o-   
    



Hi All, 

         I hope this edition of OT finds you all well, and I trust everyone had a great long weekend.  Lynne has 

asked me to remind everyone that Wally Heath will be our speaker at the next meeting ,talking about his 

Australian natives. I had the pleasure of having a wonder through Wallys orchid house a couple of weeks 

ago and  his skill growing these orchids , Dendrobiums and Sarcochilus is second to none .The display of 

bigibbums at the time was magnificent.  

 

A reminder for any new members (and old) our first show is in a few weeks .Now is the time to start tending 

to anything you might think is worthy of benching and getting it ship shape . Don’t be afraid to put your 

plants in the show it’s a great way learn what you are doing well and not so . 

 

 

I would also like to make all members aware that Alan Blee still has quite a large number of Sarcochilus 

seedlings available for sale most ex Scott Barrie of Barrita Orchids and David Butler  of Green Vista Or-

chids both well renown for being at the pointy end of Sarc breeding in Australia. These are available for 

$15.00 each.You can contact Alan on 97 311551. 

 

 

Good Growing, 

 

John Palmer, Editor 

. 

08 97 312112.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 FROM THE EDITOR 

 

Den.spec ‘Creek Aureum ‘ x ‘ Beranghi Gold’  grown by Wally Heath  
Also won 2015 ANOS WA Spring Show Grand Champion 



Den. Hilda Poxon ’ Waterfall’   

Dendrochilum.cobbianum 
 

Blc.Mem Crispin Rosales  

C.Penny Koroda ‘ Spots’ x C.Orchidom Leopard ‘ 
SVO’  

 

                                  Lockhartig oestedii 

Den. Jayden ‘Greta’  



Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

      1 
General  
Meeting 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 
Committee  
Meeting 

17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31      

MAY 2016 

BUNBURY ORCHID SOCIETY INC, 
NORMAL MEETING DATES 

 
 

Society Meetings:   9:30 am –1st Sunday of Month 
Australind Hall, behind the Australind Shopping Centre 

(Next Meeting 3rd April 2016) 
 
 

Committee Meeting:     7:30 pm 3rd Monday of Month 
Contacts: 

Secretary: Lyn Harwood 97 219147 
Orchid Talk Editor:  John Palmer  97 312112  

 

L.perinii 


